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The meeting uas called to order at 1.50 p.iu. 

ADORTXONOF 'Oil3 A(ENDA 

Theagenda wae adopted. 

THE S~TUATIONBESWEEN IRAQ AND KUWAIT 

U'ITER DATED 2AD(zIST199OPBCM THE PERMAN~TREPRESEN~TI~OFK~AIT~THE 
UNITPPNATIONS ADDRESSED ‘R?TBB PBESIDEHPOFTBE SECUfWl'Y ODUNCIL (S/21423) 

UXTSR DATED 2 AUGUST 1990 FMIM TBB PERHAlJENT ltEPF@SENTATIVE OF TBE UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA mTBE! UNITB) NATLONS ADMESSED TOTBB PRESIDENT OFTHE 
SECURITY Q)WCTk (S/21424) 

The PREXDEtPD In accordance with the decisions taken at the 

2932nd meeting, X invite the representativea of Irap and Kuwait to teke places at 

the Council table. 

At the invitation ot the President, Mr. Al-Anbari (xraq) taok a place at the 

Council table; Mr. Abulhaeen (uuwaatt) took e place at ,the Council table, 

The PRE!3IDi%IT$ The Security Council will now resuim its consideration of 

the item m its agenda. 

Metiers of the Council havebe%re tienr &munrent 8/21441, which contains the 

text of a draft reeolutian submitted by Canada, Colohta, C&e d*Ivoire, Ethiopier 

Bfnlmd, France, Salayeie, the United Kingdom of Great Buftain and Northern 

Ireland, the United States of America and !?a&~. 

X ehoul.d like ti draw the attention to the metiera oP the Council to the 

follcwing doc%lQm tss S/21426, letter dated 2 &gust 1990 frown the 

Chwg6 A’cdkTaires ad Antsrim of the Permment M,esion of Italy to tie United 

Nations addteased to the Becretery-Generals S/21427, letter dated 2 8ugu6t 1990 

a_--- -- L 4:s~ *t ~~~wsnc i&peasntisive of Japan b &e United Nutions addra8sed to the 

Setxetary-GenePals S/21420, letter aat& 2 August 1990 from the Charge d’affahee 

ad int%rim of the Permanent Mimion of thQ Islamic Republic oe Iran to ths Unitea -- 

Nations addmsed to the Secretary-General; S/21429, Letter dabd 3 August 1990 
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(Th? President) 

from the Permanent Ebptesentative of Ucuguay to the United Nations addressed to the 

Saccetary-General$ S/21430, letter dated 3 Auwlet 1990 from the permnent 

mLhpcesentative of mm to the United Nations addressed to the secretary-General; 

S/21432, letter dated 3 August 1990 from the Chat& d’affaires ad interim of the 

~ecmammt ~iesioe of the German Uearoocatic Republic b, the United Nations addressed 

to the Secretary-Generals S/21433, letter dated 3 August 1990 from the Permanent 

lbpresantative of South Africa to the United Nations addressed to the 

SeCCetaCy-GenQtal) S/21434, letter dated 3 August 1990 from the Permanent 

fispcesentative of Qatar to the United Nations addceaaed to the Seocetary-General; 

S/21435, letter dated 3 Auguet 1990 from the Charge d’affaices ad interim of the 

Pecmahent Mission of @mlagascac to the United Nations addceesed to the 

Seccetacy47enecal; S/21436, letter dated 3 Auguet 1990 from the Permanent 

Repceaentative of Iraq to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General; 

S/21437, S/21436, 8/21439 and S/21440, letters dated 4 and 5 August 1990, 

cerapectively, fcoe the Permanent Repcesentative of Kuwait to the United Natione 

addressed to the Seccetacy-Genecal; and S/21443, letter dated 6 August 1990 from 

the Pecmauent Llepreeeutative of Kuwait to the United Nations addcessed to the 

Pcesidant of the Security Council. 

Hec&ece of the Council have aleo received photocopies of a letter dated 

6 August 1990 from the Char& d’affaicee ad interim of the Permanent Misaian of 

Italy to the United Nations addceesed to the Sectetacy-Genocal, That letter will 

be issued as a doaumsnt of the Council under the symbol S/21444 at 0600 houm 

The PRXSIDENTt The ficet opeaket is the representative of Kuwait, on 

uhm I now call. 
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Mr. ASULHASAN (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic) : The convening of 

this meeting today and the intensive efforts that have been exerted by the Council 

during the past three days are a reflection of the sincere international commitment 

to the principles of the United Nations Charter. 

The Council is meting today five days after the adoption of resolution 

660 (1990). That resolution was an expresston of the fact that the Council defends 

international peace and secur Fty , represents the conscience of the world and incked 

protects the small nations. The Council adopted this resolution because it 

believes that brutal, unwarrmted aggression has been inflicted on one of the 

members of the in ternartoml communt ty. The aggressor did not confine itself to 

violating the territorial integrity of the State of Uuwaits indeed, it has 

occupied the entire sacred soil. of Kuwait. This aggression has been inflicted on a 

peaceful country, which has always &sired peace. All the international relations 

of that State have been based an the principles of Islam, of the United Nations 

Charter and of good-neighbourliness. It is a State that ha6 chosen to settle its 

disputes with other States by peaceful means. 
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(Mr. Abulhasan, Kuwait) 

We have mediated in all regionaL conflicts. The policies of our State are 

based on the principle of non-intervention in the internal affairs of other 

Sta f-.es. Though now in a state oE crisis with brotherly Iraq - and even until the 

last moment before the invasion of our dear land - we have announced that we are 

ready tp go to Daqhdad and ta receive Xraqi officials in Kuwait in order to 

negotiate in peace and in such a way as to safeguard the legitimate rights of both 

countries. 

Despite what has been inflicted on ny beloved country, despite the violations 

of its sovereignty and terrttorial integrity that have taken place and the 

?cupation of all its sacred soil, despit% the k illings and other brutal inhuman 

practice6 inflicted on our citizens - deSQit8 all this, we had hoped that the 

brutal invading Paver muld heed the will of the international oxmnunity and 

particularly the unprecedented unanimous and strong international condemnation. 

The Council has never been seized of any question that has inspired almost full and 

ComQlete unsnimi ty . It is a denunciation and condemnation that what has taken 

place is a violation not only of one country or me territory, but a violation of 

sovereignty and of peace throughout the world. Afttx such a violation, no small 

nation anywhere in the world can feel safe or immune from such aggression. 

We had hoped that the international rejection of the situatim would induce 

the invading Paver to implement Security Council reooiution 660 (1990) and that the 

Sraqi trmps would unconditionally and immediately withdraw. However, the invading 

Power’s premeditated aim of 1te aggression was the overthrow of the legitimate 

Government of the State of Kuwait. We are supported not only by the citizens and 

residente of Kuwait but also by the whole world. Iraq’s aim is to install a new 

Governmen;: in Kuwait. The aqyreeea was not able to announce the installation of 
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(MC. Abulhasan, Kuwait) 

that Praqi Gavemment until several days after the invasion, which refl%oW the 

total failure of the occupying troops, despite their oppreesion of Kuwait1 dti55tw. 

No one has agreed tr, co-operate with the usurper and aggreosor. The aim of 

this invasion can aleo be seen in hegerP;wry over Kuwait’s reaoutces, their 

domination, plunder and looting. The ob jectivee of the invasion are baaed On 

exparmionisa, a5 seen in Xraq’s threats and consequent attack5 against neighbouring 

countries folluwing ih, threat8 and it5 blackmail. Iraq ia thm threatening the 

5tJZategic interests of all the oountries of the world, of which the Gulf region ia 

one of the m5t vital regions. All thoee objective5 in their totality actually 

threaten intacnationel Peace and security. 

It ie a 5oucc5 of agony that the invasion and overall planr5d aggression 

8houl.d have lad to diverting attention from so avmy decisive iesue5 mcerning 

people8 that continwi to suffer. 

Relying on the aforemntioned principles, the invadiuq Pamar doe5 not want to 

iapledtent Security Council resolution 669 (1990), deepite it5 etatement that it 

intended to begin withdrawing its troops. That statement was conditional in form 

an4 fn8incere in content. St flout5 the operative paragraphs of Security Council 

resolution 660 (19901. 

I muld like here to aonfitm a fact that has becoma apparent to all, no 

uithd~aual has taken place. ih the contrary, all the information we have received, 

as well as QfPnfW indications, tell ILL that Iraq ie increaeing it5 artlicary 

Pmmmce and cmeolidsting the dire& presence of it5 invading troops. The Iraqi 

t >taeS are expanding throughout await, as ie the indirect rail. itary preuence 

through tha formation of the ao-called Pot%lat Army, which is actually a cover for 

the cxcupying forcee already pceeent. This cmfimm once again that the invading 

occupying forces have m intentioo of withdrawing. 
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(Mr. Abulhaean, Kuwait) 

Yesterday, the visual mass mdis ttamat,tted pietutee via Xraqi television of 

the withdrawal of am Ipilitary vehialtw. This is a charade that t10 one can 

balieve, not to mentim the fact that acme of those vehiclea are Kuwaiti once taken 

over and otolen by the Invading forars. 
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We reached the ccmclusicn that Iraq was not caaaitted to eesolUtiOn 

660 (19901, either in Porm or in content. It is committed neither to its letter 

nor to its spirit. Thus it is your turn, your role, your historic responeibility 

to Ex’ove to the whole world that the security of nations, uhether large or auall, 

is not a coxaadity that can be bought a sold a used for terrorism or threats. By 

taking a position vis-h-via this &aft resoLution which is before us nw, you are 

recording a histffic shift in the work of the Security Council and demonstrating 

its influence in msuting that the will of the inbrnational cpmunity is exerted, 

thcaugh the imposition of sweeping sanctions - 8n owerall emb8rqo against a CountW 

that has refused to heed the vi11 of the international amnunity and has, in an 

unprecedented manner, flouted alL principles and values and international norms - 

not to menefon the winciple of good-neighbourliness, which has actually been 

inspired by the religion of Islam. 

The PRESIDE24T: I nw call on the representative of Iraq. 

Mz. AL-ANSARI (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic)8 First of 41Lr 1 

should Like to congratulate you, Sir, on your assumption of the presf&ncy of the 

colmciL far the month of August. I should also like to express f5y WpreCiatioh of 

the excellent way your predecessor, Atiassador Rasali, conducted the WOK k of the 

Council last moth. 

The position of my Government can be sunnned up as follaws: The draft 

CeSolutiOn befaee the Council was submitted as being necessary in ordac to 

implerrrent resolution 660 (1990) of 2 August 1990. But this &aft reeolution 

cmtcaciicto resolutton 660 (1990). Sndeed, the dra”t resolution conWadiCt@ 

certain facts. 



LL 

(Mr. Al-Anbar i, Iraq) 

On 3 August ay Government announced that it intended to start the withdrawal 

of its forces on 5 August. My Government in fact a tarted to withdraw its tramps at 

8 o’clock local tiae. ill those who f&law the mdia in the United States know 

that 27 vehicles were uithdrawn - Kuwaiti ones mde in the Soviet Union. In fact, 

the draft resolution that has been submitted does not help at all to reSOrVe a@ 

crisis, nor does It help the Iraqi troops to withdraw. 

0 the cantrary, this draSt resolution exacerbates the crisis in the Gulf 

CegiQn and fnrlX?&s the withdrawal of forces. Consequently, this draft resolution 

has certain unavowed ob jm tives. Furthermore, became of some of its PrwisionE;, 

it gcxes beyond resolution 660 (1990). In Eact , in the second par agraph of the 

weamble it speaks about “the invasion by Iraq”. This term was not used during the 

United States invasion of Panama ar Grenada, nor ws it used when Israel invaded 

its neighbour 8. We therefore believe that thrrp term allows fa aggressian to be 

committed by a third State in the region. 

With all due respect for the Council and for the Stakes aat ate sponsoring 

the draft re8olution, I cannot Sail to stress om fact that ia knom to everyone% 

This &aft resolution was prepared by a sinqle State. l?reesure was exerted on all 

the other State3 ix3 go along with this. That makes the draSt resolution null and 

void, because anything imploed by Sorce and threat is not legitimate under the 

principles of the Charter. 

We had hoped that after the end of the cold war ~3 would see a new climate in 

international relations, a climate marked by a greater role played by the United 

Watb~ au& the 5ecurity Councki with regard to the maintenance of peace and 

security in the wcxld. However, we regret to note a super-Bawer trying to use the 

United Nations and the Security Council in order to achieve its objoctivse - ac, 1E 
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the Security Council were aiarply it5 Foreign Ministry. All this arises from the 

fact that that State QWBP the United Nations $675 million and it ia using this aa a 

meana of exerting pressure QI the United Nations. This already happened in 1975 

when Genaral A~senibly retlolution 3379 (XXX) was adopted. 

Apdxt frem the illegality of this draft resolution and because of ieS contents 

and the way in which it was submitted, we believe that it constitutes regression, a 

negative trend for the developing countries fn vim of its influence QI the price 

of oil exporta& to the developing countties. 

In otha worde, $his draft resoluticm will have a negative impact cm the 

econonic affairs of the developing countries. That ia why I expect the Security 

council to annul it. 

The PRESIDENTt It LB my understanding that the Security Council is ready 

6~ proceed to the vote m the draft resolution before it. Xf I hear no objection, 

r shall take it that that is the case. 

There being no objection, it ie 50 decided. 

I shall first call on those members of the Council who wish to make etatenmts 

befae the voting. 
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Mr. PICKERING (United Statea oE Anrer ica) : My Government has joined nine 

other countries in sponsoring the draft resolution before us taday. The draft 

resolution irr in response to Iraq’s blatant aggression against Kuwait, a sovereign 

State Member of the United Nations, and Iraa’s lmacceptable failure to comply with 

resolution 660 (19901, a mndatory resoluti - which is binding on all Member 

States. By his actions, Saddam Hussein has plunged into crisis the strategically 

critical area of the Persian Gulf. Thirty par cent of the region’s oil production 

is now under Iraqi control, thba threatening international economic health and 

stability. 

We have just heard a startling statemnt on the part of the representative of 

Iraq. He announced that Iraq was going to start withdrawal on S August. Even if 

that were true, it would be a startling stateepent. Resolution 666 (1999) asked for 

inumdiate and unwndi tional withdrawal. He hss just told u9 that Iraq muaged to 

withdraw 27 vehicles yesterday of all tie hundreds and thousands of vehicles that 

took part in the Iraqi invasion. If 27 vehicles a day is the pace, it would take 

46 days just for the first thousand vehicles t;o be withdrawn. This is not what the 

Council haa aeked, it is not what the world &oande. And the idea that this 

CoM~il ha8 s-ha becoPle the United States foreign mtnistry is an insult to the 

mermbQr6 of the Council and to their determination to resolve thie issue. We all 

speak for OUF awn countries and we all speak, I hope, with cne voice on this 

particular question. 

These actions follow Xray’e Qclarations 11 days ago that it would not invade 

Ku~it. Events have proven this untrue. Priday, Radio Raghdad announced Xraq 

would withdraw from Kuwait on Sunday. This, too, was false, as we have seen. 

Today, Iraqi troop deploymenti in Kuwait are enhanced, consolidated and dangerously 
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pcwocative ta otier States in the region. The family of nations has come to the 

point where it cannot believe anything the Baghdad regime has to say on this matter. 

The international community, by this draft resolution, demands immediate 

implementation of United Nations Security Council resolution 660 (1990). The many 

statements from individual States around the world, the European Community, the 

Gulf Co-operation Council , the Arab League and the non-aligned States conden the 

Iraqi invasion ind emand withdrawal. We will, by our draft resolution today, give 

effect to their condennations of this invasion and to all our calls for immediate 

and unccnditional withdrawal. 

This is only the second occasion cm which we, in this Council, will have taken 

such a sweeping pnd weighty step. Itwill reflect a new wald order of 

internationaJ. m-operation in the Council and elsewhere. 

There are some whohope that Raqhdad's purported promises to withdraw 

immediately and unconditionaliy will be implemented without international 

insistence. Unfortunately, insistence is necessary. Reality indicates the 

contrary of Baghdad's promises. Promises not to invade and subsequent promises to 

withdraw already have been pcwa, to be mendacious. In a matter of sixhours, Iraq 

took wet Kuwait; in a matter of 24 hours, Iraq established a marionette 

"~wisional gwernment"; in a matter of 48 hours, ~rwqi WWPS - ape than 190,900 

sticnq- were "volunteeredH to servequicklyas pup~4ets and nave south to the Saudi 

border. Mcrewer, Iraq has effectively held hastage and threatened aver 1 million 

foreigners, and Iraq’s puppets irr Kuwait have declared that they will not behave 

kAIrrlWrnh, 1. -k,.,.,l +a.= 1-L .̂._  ̂ L1-d-l ---.-k A.-- ---a- ..-..-- “‘a., YI~VYI” Y. .-I. IIcl LL”“.OS L.u*IIIIIuI,* cy PCen 
. 

tij iaamiu" tci ii&i dyyrtzdtiLUn. 

We will, of course, want to respect the rights of al1 States to continue to 

maintain neceesary contacts with the Saghdad regime effectively to protect their 
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own citizens. However, Iraq, througl its actions has rejected United Nations 

SecUritv Council resolution 660 (1990) and the calls from its am region and from 

the non-aligned States. Its response to the world community has been scorn. The 

United Nations Security Council states unequivocally today that the family of all 

nations will not tolerate this behaviour. my this draft resolution, we declare to 

Iraq that we will use the means available to us provided in Chapter VII of the 

United Nations Charter to give effect to United Nations Security Council resolution 

660 (lQ90), which wa adopted on 2 August. Iraq nust learn that its disregard for 

international Law wil.3. have crippling political and economic costs, including. but 

not limited to, arm3 cut-offs. Our concerted resolve will daa-onstrate that the 

international community does not - and will not - accept Baghdad's preferen- for 

the use of force, coercion and intimidation. 

Today’s draft resolution is binding upon all States Members of the United 

Nations. As operative paragraph 5 also makes clear , the draft resolution speaks to 

all States, H?mbers and non-roembere alike. As the Council knows, my Government 

acted swiftly to freeze all Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets and barred alL trade with 

Iraq, and we welcome the issuance of many Governments' decisions to cease a14 arms 

transfer8 ti Iraq. Today, the Council acts to ansolidate and enforce all of our 

actions. Iraq's aggressicm must be - and will be - stopped, lest Iraq, or others, 

conclude that its will can prevaiL. Our obligation to Kuwait, a sovereign State 

Member of this body, is to implement United Nations Security Council resolution 

660 (1990), and to restore Kuwait’s Legitimate authority, sovereignty and 

te3iiitC%iai irikyriky. zy 0~ ac6j.m to&y, he piecige to the iegii;imatc i;WeLflin~~l~ 

Of Kuwait that there will be international redress for the Iraqi invasion. And, by 

our acttan today, we wiLL declare fez alt that we will not countenance the 

continuation or repetition of this aggression. 
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Ms. FUGI (Finland): We have now convened a Security Council meeting four 

days after abptinq resolution 660 (1990) , which called upon Iraq to withdraw from 

Kuua it without any conditions . 

Finland has throughout its membership of the United Nations supported the 

goals and objectives of the United Nations Charter and worked towards strengthening 

our Organisation. We have emMasized the importance of implementing Security 

Council resolutions. Indeed, we had hoped that resolution 660 (1990) would be 

implemented. Houever, as of now, unfortunately, nothing indicates the speedy 

implementation of that resolution. QI the contrary, the situation in the area 

remains alarming. In cur View, very few choices are actually left to the Security 

Council, the main United Nations organ responsible for international peace and 

secur ity . 

For those reasons, my country has decided to oo-sponsor rnd support the draft 

resolution ncm under consideration. we again urge Iraq to withdraw imlnediately and 

unconditional1 y  from Kuwaiti territory and the two par tieo to seek a peaceful and 

negotiated settlement to their differences. 
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Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): France gave unreserved 

support to resolution 660 (1990) , adopted on 2 Auqust by the Security Council- 

At the national level, it condensed the Iraqi aqqression against Kuwait and 

called for the immdiate and unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi trWPS. It also 

decided to freeze Iraqi assets and confirmed that it would continue not to deliver 

arm3 to Iraq. 

Within the framework of the Twelve, it contributed very actively to the 

drafting of a very strong Declaration, adopted in Rome the day before yesterday by 

the Political Committee, a Declaration that, inter alia, decides on an embargo on 

the import of oil originating in Irar~. and Kuwait and on a halt of arms sales and 

military and scientific co-operation with Iraq. 

The magnitude of these measures is justified, in the view of my Government, 

because of the unacceptable nature of Itaq's military aggression, which is a major 

violation of international law and a serious threat to international peace and 

secur itv. 

Iraq is now required to implenrent without delay or condition Security Council 

resolution 660 (1990) which, adopted under Chapter VII of the Charter, is binding 

cm all States. It is up to US all to take appropriate steps to ensure compliance 

with the text of that resolution. This is why we believe that the draft cesolutton 

that has been dietr ibuted is fully justif ied and we have decided to sponsor it. 

Mr. RAZALI (Malaysia) : Although Malaysia actively supported the adoption 

of reeolution 660 (1990) on 2 August, our decision now to support the adoption of 

th*s draft resolution has not been an easy one. 

We are only too aware of the hardship that the broad sanctions called for in 

the draft tesoluticn will impose on Governments and ~17 the helpless individuals and 

victims of the consequences oE this tragedy, including the peoples of Kuwait ana 
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Iraq. Our hope is that the broad sanctions envisaqed in the draft cesolution will 

be of shott duration, given prompt compliance by Iraq with resolution 660 (1990). 

There is evidence now of a strong will within the international community, as 

re@osed in the United Nations Security Council , strongly to uphold the principles 

embodied in the United Nations Charter. This is a welcome developnent that should 

augur well for the future work of the United Nations and the Security Council. 

Resolution 660 (1990) , and the draft resolution which the Council will adopt today, 

must be recoqnized as embodying that collective determination. 

Malaysia values deeply its close relations with Iraq, as mu& as it values its 

relations with Kuwait. All of us are active members of the Organization of the 

Islamic Conference and the Non-Aligned Mwement. 

Malaysia's sumrt for the draft resolution is not in any way desiqnea to join 

in a punitive act, but to be part of the international community ‘8 resolve and 

determination to ensure that disputes between States are not settled on the basis 

of the use of force. Malaysia's support for the draft resolutim is predicated on 

the pcemise that itwill remove the prospect of any unilateral military or 

quasi-military action in the region by outside Powers. There should not be any 

justification to utilise the provisions of the draft resolution to take military 

action. 

At a time when there are high hopes for a nxxe effective role for the United 

Natiorrs in mxintafninq peace and security around the world, the Security Council 

has a particularly heavy and serious responsibility in ensuring an early and 

peaceful end to the conflict. In this con text, it is also the duty of the Council 

to ensure that the efEorta to bring about the immediate and unconditional 

withdrawal of the Iraqi forces from Kuwait and the restoration of the Legitimate 

Government of Kuwait afe taken under the an&it of the United Nations and not 

unilateral,ly, to avoid escalation and greater turmoil. 
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Mr. FOI;L’PER (Canada) : It is with a deep sense of regret that we find 

ourselves meeting here today to consider once again the armed Iraqi aggression 

against Kuwait. 

When we met last Thursday morning, the Council was clear and unequivmal in 

ita condamnation of the totally unacceptable and illegal Xraqi invasion and 

occupation of Kuwait. We then made it clear that the international community stood 

united in its damand that Iraq fmmadiately and unconditionally withdraw its EOrCeS 

from Kuwait. 

Therefore, we have been dismayed to learn that Iraq has not complied with 

’ Security Council resolution 660 (1990); that its forces remain in Kuwait; that they 

appear to be consolidating their position ; and that Iraq has roved large numbers of 

troops near the border with neighbouring Saudi Arabia. This has increased the 

tensions and concerns in what was already a very volatile region. 

(spoke in French) 

The decicsione of the Council are binding on all Member States, including 

Iraq. Failure to comply with the terms of resolution 660 (1990) leaves this 

Council with no alternative but to oonsider *at further measures can be applied to 

give effect to the resolution. 

Canada has already imposed several bilateral measures against Iraq to show our 

unqualified opposftfan to the invasion and occupation of Kuwait and to demonstrate 

the consequences of failure to oomply with resolution 660 (1990). We have also 

been working closely with (he other members of the Council since last Fridav to 

develop a package of comprehensive collective sanctions against Iraq. 

(continued in English) 

The rare imposition of sanctiona by the Council is not sormthing that we take 

1 ightly. However, Eaced with the total intransigence of the Iraqi regime and the 

extremely serious nature of b ts fnvas ion and occupation of Kuwait, there can be no 
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0th~: alternative but TV act under Article 41 of the Charter of the United 

Nations. Mv Government would have hoped that these measures would have extended 

further, for example, to include more explicitly financial and other services. 

The draft resoLution now before us, once adopted by the Council, would 

nevertheless impose one of the broadest set of sanctions ever put in place against 

a State Member of the United Nations. It covers all aspects of mil scary, economic 

and financial relations with Iraq and occupied Kuwait. ws recognise, as other 

coLLes3Ues have mentioned, that these sanctions will impose hardships on many 

countries, on public and private organisations , and indeed on individuals 

throughout the woe Id. But sacrifices are necessary to maintain the peace and 

security of States and the integrity of the international system. 

The Iraqi r&glme has shcwn itself to be unmoved by the universal condermatfon 

and the unusual diplomatic efforts undertaken sg far. Wa must new take the 

extraordinary steps provided for in Article 41 of the Charter to exert the 

necessary additional pressure on Iraq to end forthwith its aggression and 

occupation of Kuwait. We in Canada take these steps only after the most grave and 

serious consideration. These measures are essential to safeguard the rule of law 

and to dater future awressors. We must discharge our responsibilities to all 

States ?&mbers of the United Nations. We owe this responsibility particularly to 

the small and vulnerable States, such as Kuwait, which look to the Council for 

protection and support, as weLl as all other States in this volatile region. MO& 

of all, wQ we this responsibility to the @opLe of Kuwait, who have been agqcessed 

against so blatantly by the Baghdad r8gime. 

Therefore, my delegation ~rtirri*tcd ;zt?vely aitfi oii~ar colieagues on the 

Council in the drafting of resolution 660 (1990) last Thursday morning, and with 

the drafting of the present draft resolutton. We have oo-sponsored the present 

draft resolution and will support it. 
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Sic Crispin TICKELL (United Kingdom) : Over f iv@ days our hopes of Iraqi 

compliance with resolution 660 (1990) have been disappointed. Indeed, far fCOm 

seeing an unconditional withdrawal, as so often tcumpeted, we have seen instead the 

further entrenchment of Iraqi forces in Kuwait. There have indeed been mild 

movements of tank transporters, but they have carried in army cases, I believe, the 

loot from a city which has been despoiled rather than indicating a serious 

withdrawal of Iraqi forces. 

I: was interested to hear from the Ambassador of Iraq that we were a kind of 

sub-post office of the State Department. More important, in his statement he gave 

no justification whatever for the aggression which his Government has committed. 

Indeed, we SIX concentrations of battle-trained Iraqi soldiers to the south, ready 

and equiwed with essential supplies. In Kuwait itself we have had threats from 

the puppet government against the citizens and assets of those countries which 

might dare to vote for economic sanctions. We even heard this mxning in London 

from the Iraqi Embassy that the legitimate Govecnment of Kuwait was “finisbed’ and 

that it would be unwise - indeed, an illusion - for Governments to continue to &al 

with it. 

There has also been the small matter of the volunteers. We have heard from 

Iraqi radio that some 150,000 volunteers ace being assembled to provide a new army 

for Kuwait. I fear that they ace indeed Pcaqf soldiecs who have anveniently 

changed their hats, shicts and trousers at the frontier. 

What should the international community do in such oiroumstanoes? Some 

Governments have already taken action. The 12 member countries of the European 

Community have already done so. But individual action by States or groups of 

States is not sufficient; we need a framework for international action, and we have 

it today in the form of the draft resolution. 
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There are two points I want to emphasize. The first is that the draft 

resolution will remain in effect only so long a3 resolution 660 (lS90) is not 

complied with. Secondly, economic sanctions should not be regarded ax a prelude to 

anything else. Here I obviously refer to military action. Rather, economic 

sanctions are designed to avoid the circumstances in which military action might 

otherwise arise. 

We attach great fmpxtance to the role of the Rrab States in promoting a 

soluticm to the problem. Here I recall paragraph 3 of resolution 660 (1990)) which 

“Calls upon Iraq and Kuwait to begin immediately intensive negotiations 

for the resolution of their differences and supports all efforts in this 

regard, and especially those of the Arab League*. 

All S cm say is how much my Government endorses those words and hopes very much 

that Arab leaders will not give up hope, but will continue to play the role which 

is theirs in securing Iraqi compliance with resolution 660 (1990) l 

I stand open to correction, but I believe that the Iraqi invasion is the first 

in modern times in which an Arab State has invaded and occupied the territory of a 

brother Arab country. 

we do not despair. Communications rmst remain open. We shall use our 

diplomatic and other resources, based on our long association with Iraq, to 

parsuede the Government of Iraq to - and I quote once more from resolution 

660 (1990) , this. time fran paragraph 2 - 

“withdraw immediately and unconditionally all its forces to the positions in 

which they were located on 1 August 1990”. 
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Today the Sac*Jrity Council faces its responsibilities. It must succeed this 

time where the League of Nations failed and where it itself has faltered in the 

past. It has a particular responsibility fat small and vulnerable States. It 

should focus universal feelings of outrage not just in K hetoric worked out between 

us, but in practical actia designed to support real measures against this robber 

State. It should make of the Council what the Founding Fathers intended it to be, 

and it should set a new precedent for the further and better management of a world 

order based on respect for law , sovereignty and territorial integrity. 

Mr. LX Daoyu (China) (interpretation from Chinese) t I wish to make a 

statement to explain my Government’s position cm the question before the Council. 

First, it is our consistent positicn that relations between States must he 

based on the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence , that the principles of the 

United Nations Charter and the norm5 qoverning international relation5 must be 

maintained and that resort to force or the threat of force by any country to 

violate the sovereignty and territorial integrity of another country must be 

opposed. We believe that the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity 

of Kuwait must be respected, and that Security Council resolution 660 (1990) must 

be implemented immediately, effectively and in real earnest. 

In keeping with that position and taking into conaideratiar tbe pressing 

demand of many Arab countries , we shall vote in favour of the draft resolution n&1 

before the Council. 

Secondly, it is our hope that the Arab countries will continue makinq 

mediatirn efforts with a view to finding a peaceful solution ta the differences 

between the Arab States. We shall support those efforts. We believe that. the 

Security Council should also encouraqe, support and facilitate such effoc’rs. 
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Thirdly, we call upon all parties concerned to abide by the principles of the 

United Nations Charter and norms governing international relations and to refrain 

from taking step3 that would aggravate the situation , so as to safeguard peace and 

security in the Gulf region. 

Mr. MZINSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russ ian) : The Soviet Union has been following with concern the recent exacerbation 

of relations between Iraq and Kuwait. We in the Soviet Union were deeply concerned 

by the newS that cm the morning of 2 August Iraq% troops had invaded Kuwaiti 

territory. The Soviet Union believes that no matters in dispute, however 

complicated they may be, cm justify the use of force. This development goes 

radically against the interests of the Arab States and creates further obstacles to 

the settlement of conflict situations in the Middle East. It also goes against the 

positive international trends and the improvement in international life. 

In its statement dated 2 August , the Soviet Government expressed the 

conviction that the elimination of the tension and danger in the Persian Gulf would 

be facilitated by the imraediate and unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi troops from 

Kuwaiti territory. 
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It stressed that the swereignty, national independence and territorial 

integrity of the State of Kuwait should be fully restored and safeguarded. 

We should like to recall the speedy and multifaceted reactions by the Soviet 

Union t0 the events in the Persian Gulf, calling for the immediate cessation of 

hostilities, the withdrawal of Iraqi troops from Kuwait and the establishment of 

the status quo ante. 

In the light of the invasion of Kuwaiti territory by Iraq, the Soviet Union 

to& a decisicm to halt the delivery of arms and other mat&iel to Iraq. The 

Soviet Union, together with the United States, took the unusual step of issuing a 

joint appeal to the entire international community to join with them in halting all 

arm3 &liveries to Iraq. The Soviet Union also called upon regional organizations, 

particularly the League of Arab States, but also the Movement of Non-Aligned 

Countries and the Organfzation of the Islamic Conference, to take all possible 

steps to ensure the withdrawal. of Iraqi troops from Kuwait. WZ made a direct 

appeal to the Iraqi Government to h-d the voice of the international oommunity. 

In this situation, the Soviet Union actively facilitated the adoption of 

resolution 660 (1990) by the Security Council. The Soviet Union be1 ieved it 

important that the Security Council imraadiately and decisively condeim the gross 

invasion of Kuwait by Iraqi fiorces, Now it is very impartant that the Security 

Council resolution be fully and immediately implemented. 

On that basis, the Soviet Union will support the draft resolution submitted by 

the delegations of 10 countries in document s/21441. 

The decision to vote in the Security Council today to sup+?ort this draft 

rn~niIr~icpn an aan~tinna WAR S, very ~a~+li~~e~d matter for the Soviet Union. It was ~. ~.. --._ __- 

a difficult decision, because the draft resolution directly affects a whole set of 

relationship between us and Iraq that have been developing Over many years now. 
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iJe value the relations of co-z,peration with Iraq that have developed over many 

year 5. We could not, hwever , fail to make a principled evaluation of what had 

occurrea. Neither our principles nor the new politicaL thinkinq allow us to use 

double standards here. We do not advocate hasty decisions, but we must face the 

fact thar the pace of the events taking place - event& which started with the 

sudden invasion of Iraqi forces into Kuwait - dictates that we take the necessary 

steps immediately, includinq steps by the Security Council, in accordance with the 

direct requiremants of the United Nations Charter. We fully realise this, and we 

therefore have supported the co-ordinated acticn which the internationaL community 

has been forced to take by the situation that has developed. We base ourselves on 

the fundamental principles of international law, totaL compliance with which is 

indispensable if we are to have a civflized system of law and order. 

This situation can be changed in only one way: imsmdiate and full 

implementation of the requirement that Iraq withdraw its forces from Kuwait. We 

are counting cn the Iraqi Government to do everything possible not only ti fulfil 

that requirement effectively but also to convince the world that its deeds match 

its words. 

An immrtant role in resolving the Iraq-Kuwait crisis will be played by the 

Arab countries, acting individually and throuqh the machinery of the League of Arab 

State8. We have welcomed, with hops, the news that the Arab countries will 

continue to make efforB lo find the way to a political solutim to the Conflict. 

The Soviet Union is prepared to cP-operate actively with all countries that desire 

stability and peace to be restored speedily to that region. 
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Mr. ~UKAMJ KHRBOWI N’zA~ (‘Zaire) (interpretation from French): I wish 

to congratulate you, Sir a co yc vr accession to the presidency of the Security 

Council for the month of August. At the sama time, I congratulate the Adassador 

of Malaysia cn the great diplomatic skill with which he presided Over the Coun~il’s 

meetings in July. 

&? delegation continues to believe that the mechanisms established by the 

United Nations Charter, as well as other legal texts , must be the only framework 

for the settlement of disputes that arise between m&ers oE the international 

COIlUWflity. That is why my delegation worked towards the adoption by the Council on 

2 bmst last of resolution 660 (1990). There can be no reason, no pretext - 

whether increases or decreases in the price of oil - that clsn justify recourse to 

the cccupation, by brutal force, of a sovereign State Member of the United Nations 

and a tpembec of the Mwement of Non-Al iqned Countries, which has included among its 

objectives the peace and security of mankind. 

Zait e regar& the occupation, by force, of Kuwait by fraq k3 a clear-cut 

negation of all the principles of international law. That invasion constitutes a 

violation of the United Nations Charter and of the fundamental principles on which 

the Mavement of Non-Aligned Countries is based. My country rejects with scorn the 

fait accompli with uhich the international community has been confronted. 2a ire 

vigorously con&arms Iraq’s cccuption of Kuwait. We denounce the Iraqi manceuvres 

deaigned ti change Kuwait’s legitimate institutions and to replace them by 

institutions to Iraq’s liking. 

The vote that my delegation will cast should be seen as a warning to all those 

who miclht be tempted to use their military force in the Eutuce to bring about 

institutional changes in other countries whose only fault is to be small or 

militar f ly weak. 
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Zaifra dmands strict respect, lmraadiately, for ttks provisions of resolution 

660 (19901, particularly its paragraph 2. Hy country still hopes that all the 

peace-loving couutries will induce Iraq, a full-fledged mmber of our community, to 

withdraw frora Kuwait rapidly and unconditionally, in acder that the Kuwaiti people 

may decide cm its own future. 

That is why Zaire, a m-sponsor of the draft resolution now before the 

Security Council, will vote in favow of ft., 
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The PRESID~T: 1 thank the representative of Zaire fbr his kind words 

addressed to me. 

Mr. ANET (C&te d’lvoire) (intxrpretation from French): At the outaet, I 

should 1 ike , on behalE of the delegation of C&e d*Ivoire ald QI my own behalf, to 

Congratulate You, Sir, upon the diligent fashion in which you have presided over 

the work of the Council and to thank Ambassador Razali for his work in July. 

There ace principles concerning which my Government cannot compromise: 

respect for the territorial integrity of States, be they large a small, pocr or 

rich; non-interference in the internal affairs of other States; and the pinciples 

of non-aggression, good-neiqhbourliness, the non-use of force and the use of 

dialogue to resolve all mnflicts, whatever their nature may be. 

My Gwernment believes that all Member States of our Organisation should 

scrupulously respect the cardinal principles of international relations set forth 

in the Charter, whim bind Member States. St is in the namt3 of those principles 

that, as one of the sponsor5 of Secur ity Council resolution 660 (1990), my 

Government is in favour of all other measures adopted for the implementation of 

that draft resolution. It is also sponsoring the new &aft resolution, which it 

hopes will restae the diqnity of tie little land of Kuwait and its worthy sons and 

enable them to re-establish peace, which &he Gulf teqion so sorely needs. 

The BRESIDENTr I thank the representative of C&e d’lvoire for his kind 

worda addressed to me. 

Mt. TADEZ33E (Ethiopia) % We are deeply dismayed that Iraq has failed to 

comply with the requirements of the provisionf3 of Security Council resolution 

660 (1990). The invasion is not only a vioLation of the in&pen&nce, swereiqnty 

and territorial inteqrity of Kuwait. Continued Iraqi non-compl ian- ~a~9691 a grave 

threat to international peace and secuc ity. 
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As a country in close proximity ti that region, Ethiopia is concerned that the 

situation could be further exacerbated by failure to heed the call of the 

international community for imnmdiate withdrawal of the occupation forces and for 

the restoration of the sovereignty, fndepzzndence and territorial integrity of 

Kuiifait. 

Ethiopia is a strong believer in the viability of international co-operation 

within the framework of the Charter of the United Nations. The timely and swift 

action the Security Council rmst take now, within the purview of Chapter VII of the 

Charter, we maintain, should send an unequivocal message to Iraq. In that ceqard, 

we strongly sumrt the ~ovisfons of paragraphs 3 and 4 of the draEt resolution as 

a measure necessary to stem th e consequences of the Iraqi invasion. 

We have joined the sponsors in cadet to demonstrate cloer ly to Iraq that its 

behaviour and actfons are unacceptable. It is also aimed at brinqing relief to 

th-e whose national and individual c ights are trampled upon and their nation 

occupied by the Iraqi war machine. 

We ace hopeful that, at least for once , Iraq will yield to reason and good 

cause. 

Mr. ALAROON de QUWUIA (Cuba) (:ntr!rpretation from Spanish) : At the 

outset, I should like to congratulate you upon your work as President of the 

COUnCil and to express OUT appreciation to your predecessor, the representative of 

Malaysia, for the way In whiti he carried out similar tasks last month. 

TO Cuba, the principles of non-interference in the internal affairs of States, 

no nwtts what reason, of k+ fi”~-.“an nf enr-- -- _ - - - -- -- if (rCa..r-a.,u-3 --1-L‘--- -= tk,;e -..Lbb*.UC.“I.YL L.r.hQL.“L‘.a, UL 

peaceful settlement of dfsnutes between States and of respect for the in&pendence, 

swereignty and territorial integrity of all nations are essential principles of 

our international order. It is in defence of those ur LncLp’les that we have 

expressed our disapproval and condemnation of the entry of Ir:qi forces into the 
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territory of Kuwait a few days ago and that we have declared that that state of 

affairs rmst be en&d with the withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Kuwaiti tecritory 

and the Eull restocatioo of Kuwait’s savereiqnty. 

As Ear as we are concerned, these are two States and two Governments with 

which e continue to maintain relations of friendship that cause LB to feel 

particular concern at the situation that has arisen between them. That is uhy my 

delegation cast its vote in favour of Security Council resolution 660 (1990). 

Nevertheless, my delegation wishes to explain the reasons why it is unable to 

support the draft resolution now befare the Council. 

First of all, it seems to us that, far from contributing to Progress in the 

settlement of the conflict, the text and the imposition of the proposed sanctions 

at this time would instead tend to mmpl icate the situation even note at a tima 

when Iraq has begrn withdrawing its troops, as the representative of that country 

has reaffirmed here. Similarly, the draft resolution would facilitate the 

interventionist actions taking place in the region and being openly Promoted and 

proclaimed by the United States Governmsnt. The draft would also imps& the 

current aCtiOnS and efforts of the Arab States to arrive at a Solution. 

Furthermore, the draft resolution suffers from other defects that my 

delegation feels obliged to mention. To begin with, we are asked to apprWe 

specific sanctions that have alree.dy been imposed unilaterally by the principal 

developed Powers of the world. We are also presented with a situation in which a 

nunber of States - particularly the main promoter of the draft, the United States 

principles that I mentioned a few minutxs aqo. 

Peference is frequently made in our debates to th- p chanqes taking QbCe in the 

international arena. I won&r *other anyone really believes that what we have 

here ie also the expression of a change, of something new in international life. 
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Is the United States really concerned with defending the rights of weak States, of 

~11 cmuntxiea? Is this really a defence of the principle of non-intervention? 

Are we really talktng about defence of ti principle of the non-use of force in 

inbrnational relations? Is it really the need to wonrote respect for the 

independence, aovereignty and territorial integrity of States that mtivates th@ 

United States to urge these sanctions against Iraq? Ia that really the reason? 
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Is the defence of the legitimate interests of the Kuwaiti Government really 

the Concern that has led the United States &legation to act. as it is Qing now, or 

is it the hegemonist and interventionist arrbitions of the United States in the 

Middle Fast? My delegation has no iioubt as to what the answers to those questions 

would be, but the Council ard the international community have no reason f f f  mY 

doubt in that regard either. 

The draft resolut?on before us uas originally received by all of us in an 

almost identical version when it was faxed to us from the United States Mission at 

5.48 p.m. on Friday, 3 August. Now an attempt is being made to justify this on the 

ground that Iraq has failed to carry out the withdrawal of its forces from Kuwaiti 

territory or by interpreting various statements made at Baghdad on Sunday or *at 

has been said here by the Permanent Representative of Iraq. But that is not the 

truth. 

The plan to impose sanctions on Iraq actually existed before we entered this 

new phase of Security Council deliberations, at a time when no one even icnew about 

the statement made by the Iraqi Government , also on 3 August, to the effect that it 

was going to commence the withdrawal of its troops from Kuwait. But apart from 

this, while we were discussinq or negotiating or holding consultations on this 

draft resolution, the United States Government sent a continqent of marines to the 

territory of Liberia. I do not recall any consultatlone held on that subject. E 

am not aware of any Security Council resolution or rquest made by any qroup of 

States to invite JJnited States narinea to en&r the territory of Liberia without 
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To justify this draft resolution , reference is now being made to the positions 

taken by various States or groups of States concerninq this lamentable conflict 

betieen Iraq and Kuwait. aut we cannot help recalling that for 23 years all the 

States of the region - Iraq, Kuwait and all the other States - all the non-aligned 

States and the General Assembly, almost manimously, have condemned Icscael’s 

WCUptiOn of the Qrc itor ies h ich we have MIW to d@scr ibe, by diplomatic 

tradition, as the occupied territories. Apparently those territories can be 

occupied for ever. There ~eent~ to be no need to impose sanctions against the 

0cupiR when it is Israel. Was any account taken of the opinions of the 

non-aligned countries and the countries of the Middle Eastern region, with 

proposals fa: more effective action9 to compel Israel to withdraw its troops from 

the occupied territories and recognize the rights of that other Arab people, the 

people of Palestine? 

But all of us aL0 know that soms six months ago this sam2 Security Council 

considered in informal consultations a draft resolution an the latest developments 

with respect to the occupied terrftor ies. What did the Council cb? Was it able to 

act? why was it not able to act? Is there anybody who does not knw the reason? 

We all know that it was the opposition of the delegation of the United States of 

America even to a declaration that the occupation was illegal, let alone to 

sanctions or to more effective measures against the occuwing State. 

The territory of Angola - part of it - was occupied for some 15 years by the 

South Mr iean cdgime*a txoqq. W delegation &es not recall any occasion when 

anybody discwered the principle of non-interference and resnect for territorial 

integrity, let alone urged the imposition of effective sanctions upon South Africa 

to compel it to abandon Angola territory. 
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The territory of Lebanon - or part of it - has been occupied by Isr.reL for 

12 years, and on the eve of this deplorable and regrettable conflict between Vuwplit 

and Iraq, as we all know, the Council had to consider once again the situation 

concerning the United Nations force in southern Lebanon. We had to confine 

ourselves to renewinq that force’s mandate and to issuinq a terse and carefully 

worded presidential daclaration which made no reference to strong sanctions against 

Israel, notwithstandinq the hct that Israel , a3 the Secretary-General’s own rep=t 

plated, is not complying with the relevant Security Council resolution, is not 

co-operating with the United Nations force in the area and, even worse, is 

attacking f 1:. 

Worse still, we had to learn from the report that two Nepalese soldiers had 

last their lives in unprovoked incidents. They were the victims of Israeli 

weapons. Since we did not adopt sanctions, did we at Leaet express the Security 

Council’s condemnatian of that situation? Did we even state that we deplored the 

fact that after 12 years of the occupation of southern Lebanon, Israel still was 

not expressing any willinqnees to leave the territory? Did we even express 

concern? Was there any initiative faxed to our missions for an immediate meeting 

of the Council to adopt au& decision83 Evidently that was not the case. 

Seven months ago the territory of another enall and weak country was invaded 

by the military force of a great Power and in a matter of hours that Power, the 

United States, took possession of that country. There was one innovation in that 

oaae which was perhaps without precedent: it installed a new Gmernment, perhaps 

the first in the world in which the PreeiBnt, the Head of Government, took the 

oath of office at a United States military base , naturally in the presence of the 

cormoanding general. of the occupying forces. That happened seven rranths aqo. There 

was, of course, no United Stat- draft resolution calling for the imposition of 
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sanctions aqainst the United States, but beyond that - regrettably I must say 

this - there was likewise not much sentiment in favour of such a proposal among the 

other members of the Council, and consqluently the Securf ty Council did not even 

make a statement on the matter. The General Assembly did do so; on that occasion 

it voted to adopt a resolution, and the vote showed that four of the countries 

sponsoring the draft resolution now before us voted against the General Assesbly’s 

resolution concerning the illegal United States invasion of Panamanim territOKy- 

It has been said by some in our consultations that our inability to adopt 

position; consistent with the defence of those principles in other cases should not 

make us Eail to do so now. In other words, we should let the United States choose 

how, where and when those prinaiples should be applie?. However, we are not 

talking about past history nw. The Council can, if it wishes, adopt effective 

measures with respect to the Power which continues to Occupy the *occupied 

territories”. ‘:he Council could take effective decisions concerning the POwer 

which continues illegally to occupy southern Lebanon , and of course against the 

Power tiich continues to ~ccuw Panama seven FaJnths after its invasion. Then, if 

there were the slightest intention of beinq consistent, wa could begin here and now 

t0 rectify this contradiction which arises &en, in a selective tishion, an attempt 

is ma& for the second time, as Ambassador Pickering has reminded ~8~ to institute 

such drastic sanctions against a country. 
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I can recall another occasiar which may be the one that the representative of 

the United States was referring toot the decision taken by the Security Council 

concerninq the illegal regime of Rhodesia when it unilaterally declared the 

indamn&nos of that Territory, for the purpose, as we all remember, of preventing 

the people of Zirdbabwe - which, fortunately, lives in m independent, sovereign 

land today - frcm achieving genuine InQpendhnce. 

But the authorities of that racist minority c~gims in Rhodesia took that 

unilateral decision in 1965. The General Assembly immediately adopted a 

resolution, with extensive support frcm Ule averwhelminq majority of its metiers, 

calling for effective steps against that r&gime to restore legality and to make 

possible a real decolonization ptocaas that would lead, as it eventually did, to 

indap3ndsnce. When did the Secuc ity Council act? Pn October 1965, in Wovenber, in 

Decenbet? Did it act in less than 48 hours? Or did it wait days, Q weeks, or 

months? Notwithstanding the fact that all the States in the region - the African 

cotntries - all the norraliqned courtties and the overwhelming majority oE the 

General Aseesbly were urging the Council to oarey out its task snd adopt effective 

measures against Wlodesia, the Security Council acted in 1967, two years after that 

attemPt to depive the pople of Zibabwe of its inalienable national r iqhts. 

My delegation has no doubt that the adoption of thie draft resolution, far 

from helping to bring a speedy solution to this conflict - which w believe must be 

acfrieved thrargh tie withdrawal of Iraqi forces and the full restaation of 

Kuwait’s sovereignty - will, we are convinced, serve or ba used, as pact of the 

designs of tire united Ytatee to intensify its interveniicm in a part of tie wvCiJ 

which it appears to regard as its awn property. 

I am grateful to Atiassador Pickering for something which, it s&arm to me, is 

quits illuminatinq. I listened very carefully to hie statement, as I always &, 
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and, at the same time, I was following the text of the press release circulated by 

the United States Mission and containing the text of his statement. There were a 

number of additional paragraphs, additional ideas, which he inserted during his 

statement. Hcwever, there was one @xase which he left out, which is in the peess 

release but was not spcken by Ambassador Pickering. I can understand his reasons 

for not wanting to pronounce it, and I am grateful to him for having spoken as he 

aia. 

The second mragraph a-r page 2 of the text circulated by the United States 

Missim contains a reference to Security Council resolution 660 (19901, and 

thereafter it is statea that the Security Council rmst unequivocally establish 

today that the family of civil&d nations will not tolerate such behaviour, that 

is, the behaviour of a State which, accordinq to the text of the statement, fails 

to comply with the Council’s decision. After this comes a phrase which disappeared 

from the statement as spoken by the representative of the United States. It is 

very short, containing just four words, and I shall quote it a “not here, not ever. (1 

That phrase could not be uttered because it highlights that inconsistency and 

that unacceptable selectivity of apgoach which the United States adopts with 

respect to this eesolution. The United States really is not in a position to have 

these principles applied not merely here but also there and everywhere, not merely 

today but always, without fail. The reasons for this are, I think, more than 

evident, and there is no need to labour the point. 

Because we are convincea that the draft resolution presented here does not 

really help to settle the conflict and because, moreOverI we believe that it is 

based on an approach r&ich should nnt he es~tqs&j ky the /~CP+~-C~~~~* -----IL-- . . ..-. ,.UbCU..OI W,I.UU,,LL~, 

one whi& is motivated not by a desire to restore legality or to safeguard the 

legitimate rights of the Government of Kuwait but by a &sire to f~stec the 
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strategic interest5 of a qreat Powa which considers itself the mast= of the 

Middle East - for those reasons, my delegation cannot support this draEt resolution. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of Cuba for his kind words 

addressed to me. 

Mr. PmALDSA (Cdombia) (interpretation from Spanish) : Since the 

earlies: day5 of the creatiar of the United Nations, States have expressed their 

concern for the defence of life, liberty and independence and the Fsvervation of 

human value5 from the use of force; they have recognixed the need to maintain 

international peace and security and to establish an organisation based upon the 

principle of the sovereign equality of peace-lwitq States. It wa3 in that apir! t 

of peace that the United Nations was founded, and it is that abiding spirit which 

has brouqht u5 here today. 

Nevertheless, more than four decades have passed since that time, and the 

warld ha5 witnessed many instance5 of international conflicte, occupation and 

military confrontation, resulting in millions of death5 and incalculable material 

damage, which we were unable in prevent or resolve. On various oCCaSfOtt3 the 

Security Council expressed its condenmation but was unable to impose sanctions upon 

those responeible for the violation of the principles which we ourselves had 

formulated and respect, or upon those who refused to comply with the decieions of 

this Council. 

In such situations the so-called veto pawer ha5 prevailed, for reasons of a 

political nature. Had this not beer the case, we could have created solid 

precedent5 which might have prevented the recurrence of the type of situation we 

pointed out the harm caused by the exercise of that discriminatory veto pwer, and 

we wish ta take this opportunity to urge respect for and compliance with the 
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peincipl.es of international lau, the prfmcy of which underlies coexistence, 

harmony and universal peace. 

We note with satisfaction and a sense of optimism that on this occasion the 

five permanent members of the Security Council are acting manimously to condemn 

and tpX3e sanctions against the use of force, the violation of Kuwait’s 

eiwereiglty and territorial integrity by a State Member of the United Nations. 

Colcu&ia has sumrted and joined in sponsoring this draft resolution, which 

establishes such measures, a development of resolution 660 (19901, adopted last 

week. We have done so because we regard those measures not only as just but also 

as conatltuting a historic precedent and a warning for the future course of 

relations kr the international oDmUuntty. 
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Success in the implementation of today’s measures will affect the future of 

many States and millions of human beings around the world, all the nxxe no because, 

with the changes in international politics , there are increasing possibilities of 

regional mnfrcntation. It is in a positive spirit that we view the negative 

consequences which may result for the worLd from the imposition of these sanctiona, 

which are bound to have an impact upon vast areas of international economic life 

and developllent, for they simply have to k4 adopted for the sake of peace and 

future generations. 

Mr. AL-ASB~‘AL (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic) : I should like to wt 

before the Council Sam ccmments concerning the draft resolution before us. Since 

the outbreak of the present conflict between Iraq errd Kuwait, the Republic of Yemen 

has not ceased to exert continuous efforts to contain the conflict between these 

two brotherly countt ies. We have tr fed to discuss and deal with all issues in a 

spirit of understanding and within the framework of the one Arab family in a way 

that would consol idate Arab ed idatity, keep the region free from foreign 

intewentiOn, guarantee the consolidation of national Arab security, and spare it 

from danger. 

In this respect, brother Ali Abdulla Saleh, President of the Republic of 

Yemen, has undertaken during the last three days visits to Iraq, Egypt and the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Re met with the leaders of these three countries to 

discuss the prevailing conflict. De also received brother Taha Yassin Ramadhan, 

member of the Revolutionary Command Council and the Deputy Premier of Iraq, to whom 

he deiivered a letter to his brother, President Saadam HUSsein. President tiieh 

confirmed the need for the speedy withdrawal of Iraqi forces from the territory of 

brotherly Kuwait. 
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1 should like t2 reiterate here that the Yemeni leadership will COntinue to 

exert efforts to ozntain this conflict between the two brotherly countries, despite 

the many difficulties besieging such efforts, because we believe that the brotherly 

Arab means of containing the conflict is the valid and effective way of dealing 

with it and bringing it to a desirable end. The Republic of Yemen believes that # 

despite the fact that the Arab Summit Conference, which was scheduled to meet in 

Jeddah, was not convened, Arab efforts to contain the conflict between the two 

brotherly countc ies have not stopped. The &ocs ace not closed yet on such 

efforts. This is clearly mentioned in paragraph 4 of the resolution of the Council 

of the Arab League adopted at its meeting in Cairo when the m;?ttec WM ceferced to 

Their Majesties and othec Heads of State of Arab countries to discuss the means of 

roaching a negotiated permanent settlement between the two parties concerned. 

Contacts among Arab leaders ace still under way up to this very moment. 

The &legation of the Republic of Yemen conficiirs our keen interest in 

maintaining peace and stability in the area of the Gulf and the Arab peninsula. 

Hence, we totally reject any foreign intervention in the internal affairs of the 

region. We note that while we ace discussing the topic there are military 

movements. We hops that the draft resolution to be adopted will not be a pretext 

fa intecventicm in the acea. 

In the normal course, this conflict will eventually come to an end, and we 

hope that the confcontatiar in the area will also. Then, when the circumstances 

are propitious for negotiation and a peaceful e-.ttlemnt, tha Republrc of Yemn 

will be more than ready ti follow up and oor?tin~~ ice efforts. ~ha....d.arA . ..\-.-Ga.“LQ. SC us.r 

not adopt any attitude at this nmetinq that would neqatively affect the efforts 

undertaken by the Republic of Yemen tn find a solutidl to the conflict. 
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The PRESIDENT: I shall mm rake a statement in my capacity a~ the 

representative of Romania. 

Romania pledged its full su@ort for Security Council cesolution 660 (1990). 

In the same spirit, my country is fully in favour of the draft resolution contained 

in document S/21441. 

The Romanian Government has expressed its &ep concern from the very beginning 

over the armed confiict between Iraq and Kuwait, countries which are situated in an 

area that for a long period of time has known war , confrontation and tension. 

In our opinion, no reason ten justify the use of force aqainst 311 independent 

and sovereign State. The Charter of the United Nations and the unanimously 

accepted principles of international law prohibit the use of force ii9 a means of 

settling di sputea between States. It is obvious that the penetration of Iraqi 

troopa into Kuwait, in violation of the unanimously accept& principles of 

international law, has exacerbated the situation in the area, endangered 

inkernational peace and security, and brought about losses in human Life and 

suffering for the people of the Tao countries. 

My Government reiterates its stand that the only way to settle disputes and 

iron out misunderstandings among States lies in negotiations and in resorting to 

the procedures provided by the Charter of the United Nations. 

Romania calls again for the withdrawal without delay af the Iraqi military 

forces beyond the internationally recognised boundaries between the tm, countries 

.tnd for the restoration of the legitimate Governskant of Kuwait. 

It is also our convictim that, under the given circumstances, it is necessary 

for ail States hs display moderation and responsibility and to undertake nothing 

which may further aggravate the situation. 

I now Ceeume my function as President of the Council. 
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I shall now put to the vob the draft reoolutian contained in document S/21441. 

A vote was aken by show of hands. 

In favour: Canada, China, Colombia, CGte d’rvoire, EthLopia, Finland, 

France, Malaysia, Roiuania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United 

States of America, Zaire 

Against: None 

Abstaining: Cuba, Yemen 

The PRESIDENT: The result of the voting ts as fotlcws: 13 votes in 

favour, none against and 2 abstentions. The draft resolution hm thw been adopted 

as cesdLution 661 (1990). 
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The representative af Iraq has asked to speak, and I call on him. 

Mr. AL-ANBARX (Iraq): X simply wanted to make a point of clarification, 

as I heard the representative of the United States refer to me as having said that 

Iraq had vithdcawn 72 tanks. I did not oay that. I was cefeccing to the type of 

tanks that had been withdrawn, but I gave no specific number. 

The PRESIDENTS The representative of Kuwait has asked to speak, and I 

call on him. 

Mr. ABULHMRN (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic) t By adopting the 

draft resolution, the Council has earned the gratitude of Kuwait, its Gajecnment 

and its people for a ooutageous position &signed to restore peace and to defend 

the principles of pcoteoting an3 preserving aecutity. !iis Royal Highnem the Amic 

of the State of Kuwait, Sheikh AL-Sabah, who is in the best position to thank the 

Council, has already expressed his feelings and ths feelings of his people in the 

statement he made yesterday addressed to hi3 courageous people, who ace under his 

leadership and undec his com;nand. In that statement, which was also addressed to 

the world, being broadcast by the mass media throughout the globe, he saidt 

Weas brothers, knou that we ato not alone in facing aggression. We have with 

us the Arabs and the Muslims, and by our ei& we also have the States of the 

wotld, which have not hesitated a single instant to raise theic vc~ices to 

deplore and oondem;r aggression. In addition to thie, we ace the champions of 

1BW. % must cebuf f aggression against our territocy and pcesecve out honour 

and our dignity. we must defend out sovereignty and our independennoe.W 
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At this time we are expectin? thhe continued close and sincere co-operation of 

the Council and the entire international communitv to implemnt the resolution as a 

whole. The resolution addresses an abnormal situation. Therefore. its 

implementation mrst be guaranteed in a way that demonstrates solidaeity and a 

CoLlective spirit. 

May God assist and support the Council. 

The PRESEDENT: There are no further speakers on m/ List. The Security 

Council hs3 thus concluded the prcsen t stage of its consideration of the i tern on 

its agenda. 

%e meetinq rose at 3.45 p.m. 


